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IOWA CITY TEAM! WORLD'S SERIES ffl
Rock Island High School Plays'

Remarkable Game and
Wins 15 to 0.

CORNEAL'S MEN LOOK GOOD

Especially Fine on the Detente and J

Strong as Well on Carrying the I

Bal'. '

Displaying a clans of footba'l that
1b hard to beat, the Rock Island high
school gridiron aggregation romped
nay with a victory over Iowa City
high school Saturday afternoon at Is-

land City park. The score was 13 to
i. aiid all the Islanders' points were
r:ade in the first and second quarters,
Rt which time their playing swept th
heavier, but less aggressive Iowansof!
t ft i r feet. Two touchdowns and a
ti.-o-p kick account for the score.

Practically all of Coach Corne.-i- l H

I'i'n made a creditable showing and
i.urnerous substitute who were Riven
v chance in the final quarter evide:ic-- '

rl tiiat there is stl'l varsity material
In the squad, and as a result foot bull

Vj.e ,

Hugn lent.
rrrspects at the high school are
bri;nt. i Manager Stahl of Boston plaos on what they can do. riugn Bedieat has

The particular stars of the contef t r uhi"s 'oe in ,nt D0X at least i pitched in 40 games this-ye- ar and
v. - re Kipp. who showed ability In iir,1 Perhaps three times In the has a pitchers' average of .625.

ret ting team and in carrvinn the; world s series. Collins and Mall wi.P O'Brien has pitched in 35 games and
I.arkin who put up a toletidid ' a-- Pi,fn a game. Unless the f:ishas a record of .586. It would seem

defensive game at e:id in iu.lt that
I' snatching a fumbled ball and carry-- i

,:l'f,y ,nal any the othc'r Boston by the Red Sox, Bedient should be
I: g it yards for a touchdown; (ilea- - ' irlrs wi" 'g'n a chance to show 1 the man. He is righthander.
1.011, at right halfback, and Captain -

1 rmann at tackle.
THT WITH JIMI

,on
of

r.r,

Iowa ( itv kicked off to kra V Kbir.d

,

lo the when fromopen .;am.., and
i..atiii the 1 ten yard. and the j

! rom that point to the goal line, the Iowa n bv a prettv of work
never

of the ball for a minute. A n

of line smashes ami end r.in.i
leu k the ball to the three yard line
Mn! tlhisti went ovr on a final down.

gaining
appeared

Captai:! Tre-;dow- n'
Whistler appeared

returned somewhere dumped pursuing

Islai.'Ws relinquished pos8ss-l"- n

luie

.

at goal 6 to 0. i.akkin loi

Iowa City a and n next quarter, ;"
vain gain, i. ,ij. ... .

nui n i o; uumis wuaf'nntiltit the ball. .it.era.llv
I it out of the air iiiid tore for
','ic froal line with one ma i after him.

MYERS GIANT STAR
IN WORLD'S SERIES

Chie" Myars.

is
"Chief" Myers, the New York

big will
very prominently i.i the

In being
cne of the best backstops In base-I'.il- l.

is one of the heaviest hit-

ters in the b!g leagues. His present
average is .347. the third best

record In the league.

"As a tonic ur.d remedy ftr
'oi iah and a reoonsti e

there i.otbUig cqtials Flant
J.ne. From all part of the country
v.m.e alow lax of to the
bene tits derived from its use. L. O..
l!o"op-tr- of F.Je.nKton. iii., who has
I c n a stiffen r icr yea; ;, says: "I
Lae fur over scen
i't!i nci have been
i --.a 'e to i'iuiln r- - 'uf. Several doc-;r- t

j c .oi ib'd f r n.e. but I received
lo ffifuctory re-.i!- ts f:cm th-i- treat-ti.- '.

I s't a f
end h:& Lilted me more than all the
i!"-to- r "

j

Bed

the

goes the tul! seven games it is un-- 1 if a fourth is to be used

a

The Iowa City man was and
certain to prevent a touch- -

ba,

piece
which permitted IarKin to cover the
distance to the goal without

the try-at-go- failed.
12 to

Attempt failed. Score l)!toi-Kl- ( onk.
received kickott the second,

tsf'i neveral urienip's to i&iauu luiiiiI.arkiu
ralili-- d

'Hants' Indian catcher, doubt-".-- s

I'gure
.Mirld's serirs. addition to

Myers

batting
National

fiTce, is

letters tribute

sflVnd years
sten-se'r- ,

tott'.e Plant Ju'.ce,

twiner

dan-

ger. Again
Score.

boosted to 15 when l,arkin scored
of field goal on a drop kick iroin the

d line. Throughout the remain-- !

j der of the quarter. Rock Island threat- - j

ened th - Iowa City goal, but could not
r.rcsst it. The eco-i- ha f was about
even. Rock Island easing up and puf-'tin- g

'

in subsi Suites, and the Iowa Ci'y
boys taking a belated b'-at- ami fur
titr.? threatening to The gj-ti.--

,

ended with the bull in the midd!" of
field and in Rock Isla-id'- s pos-ses-- i

j sion. The lineup summary:
j Iowa City Rock Island
; Harrison, Hoover I.arkia j

KirslT Trenrinn. Cap'ain j

Swain lg.. Chalk. Andrews i

' Lusconib c I'h;lbrooiv
! Burns, epptain . .rg Forgy
iScanki'i rt Gaetjer
IKinney re. . Whisler, Brought
McGovern q Kipp'

lAckermann lhb (V.as's'
Baldwin, Patrick rhb Gleason

i Hojz t . . .fb.' Willeit. '

The summary Touchdowns. Glass!
and Iirkin. Drop kick. I.arkiu. Rf- -

'

eree. K. T. Adams of the L'niversitv
of Iowa. Umpire. MacMantis. Head
linesma-i- . Tagg. Linesmen. Kane and
Mclntyre.

( Kl CIIHtlK l(TORl.
Saturday evening the high school

i sti l'tits celebrated tlnlr victory over,
llcwa City the first in three years

by building a bontire on the l?vee and
parading the streets and giving vent
lo their feelings by i idulging in
... ... . . . . i iii lutiD .ii iiatri p i

'

were called upon to "tell how it was
done" and a good time was enjoyed.

Manager A. G. Hill states that the
game was a financial succes. pome $10
having been cleared over and above ;

expenses. This in spite of the fact
that over $25 worth of tickets sold j

for the Alumni game of last Saturday j

and unused because of inclement j

weather, were redeemed at the gate.
l.lTO f OMRS NEXT.

The team will be groomed this week
for the annual batt e with the Clinton
high scheduled for next Sat-
urday at Island City park. Clinton

to spectators

Maroons Defeat Milan.
Rock Island Maroons.'otherw Ise

known the "Irish Brigade." defeat-
ed Milan Independent football
team again
afternoon. C. Whisler and Jergenson
starred for the winners.

Many Complications
From Neglected Duty;:

Publicity Far K crHr.g I It Educational Value,

trouble

irou'ib'.

;t

it

jthc

It

Criswell

school,

.ess, generally accompany a disorder-- '
ed stomach. The organ inttnded
nature to furnish nour-- '
ibhment for body becomes a gen-

erator of poisons, are taken up
the and passed on throughout

; the whole system. cautiEg n'any
rilcatior.s. Kidney. liver and biadJer
troubles. orstipation, tend to a
geceral broken down system Plant
Juice will rectify this, regulate the

' weakened organs suj tuiid up
whole system.

Plant Juice demonstrations daliy from
? a. m. to 8 p. m.. at the New Harper
House pharmacy, r.orthwestf rn corner

stor.isrh trcnt-l- c m.ikt itself known Second avenue Nineteenth strevt,
ly uiir.,;.:akab!e (vir.'crn. that de-'Ro-k Islanl; E. Jericho & Ca.. dnii-i- .

di d iiuir.ed ute attention, an exces-- 1 g'sts. Voline. ar.d Ballard Trig i
.tH foriiiatjui; of g. lack of aprp'. Ienal con:pLny, Ioua.

l ad ia ii.ou'.U, lasKitu-:L- , norvous- - i ' Advertisement).

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE

(Final.)
W.

boston
Washington 91
Philadelphia 90
Chicago 78
Cleveland 75
1 troit 69
St. Louis 53
New York 50

NATIONAL LEAGUE
(Final.)

V.
New York 103
Pittsburgh 93
Chicago 92
":nc;nr.2ti 75

Philadelphia 73

St Louis 53
Brooklyn 58

Boston 52

ItKSn.TS Y ESTER
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, Chicago. 9.
Ixiuiw, Cleveland, 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, Louis, 3.

Cincinnati, Pittsburgh,
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INDEPENDENT TEAMS

AREUNABLE TO SCORE
The first game indepen-

dent football honors
Browning yesterday af-

ternoon between the Moline Illini and
recently

buttle was even one, neither team
being able but nevertheless

won from the locals last year, and
(JOlOr,

the

which

at center, Erickson at
Owens Foster
stars Olympics
Miersman Illini

limelight.
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Becomes Professional.
Trapp, East Moline's spithall

pitcher, play faster
He has signed a

with Keokuk the asso- -

When right,
pitcher

will good
spitball, but

cool headed, brainy player.

.500

.490

n a
Madison. says:

almost rheuma- -

tif q about five Had it
so could

and through my I

and remedies without
any whatever procured
Dr. Detchon's Relief tor umatism

a few pain relieved

ri.. cvinni 9.

220 West street, Davenport.
Advenisi menu.

Ail ce t:.e The

mm

New Oct. 7. Sunrise found
more than five hundred men and boys

the Polo grounds around bon--'

fires waited all night for the first
chance at 4,000 grand stand seats for
the world's championship baseball
series placed on sale morning.

person was allowed buy two
seats. Tomorrow only one ticket is to
be sold a person. This is designed
to defeat speculators. Hundreds of;
men notable in the tiaseball world
gathered lobbies. Among them
were Herrmann and Presidents
Lynch and Johnson. Herrmann said: ;

"Players of both clubs enter the ser--

ies physically fit I will be sur-- j
pi to see It go seven games before
a decision Is reached. are con-

fident the games eclipse
past contests.

New York. Oct. 7. con
clusion of the major league schedule

clears the the
world's championship combat. The
pennant winning clubs, the York
Nationals and the Boston
cleaned their slate and have today to
rest up for the first of the big

York tomorrow.
The prediction made before

world series that the crucial games will
be pitchers' usually proves, cor-

rect. It was so last year with the ex-

ception of one and promises to
be this

A championship struggle was never
approached with keener interest iu the
reliance placed upon the pitchers than
is the case year. In Boston yes-

terday they celebrated the 23rd anni-
versary of the birth of Joseph Wood, a
date which has generally passed un-

noticed in previous years, but on this
occasion it marks the
sion of a championship rao.'

for a great part is due to young
Wood's phenomenal pitching A
fortnight ago he conpleted a run of
straight victories for the Boston club,
thereby equaling the American league
record set season by John-
son of Washington.

The blinding speed with which Wood
winds up was day described as
"smokey" by a Boston enthusiast and

.320 't seemed so apt that the word became
nickname. Although one of the

younger members the team he has
been with He came
from Hutchinson, Kan., in 9'i7, which
was his first year in professional base-
ball. He had had record of a
game there and soon after to

his success as a big league
pitcher was assured, although Ray Col-
lins was the Boston star at that time.
It really not until this year that
Wood came into his own as the idol
of the Boston fan.

Notwithstanding that Rube Mar-quar- d

New York boasts a pitcher who
equalled the world's record by pitching
19 live victories in the
half of the past season, the local fol- -

lowers appear to have side tracked
him and Mathewson. while

young Jeff Tesroau as the
hero of the Matched against the

star, is Tcsreau the same
a i age, but bis career as a big

Ant ALL VY Illll j league has virtually
the football represent- - fln'-'- d to the half the past

schools were winners of son- -

their contests. Rock Tesreau is the only man in the j

high defeated Iowa 15 to 0, Giants' nueup who was not with the!
Davenport defeated West Liberty 35 club in the world scries struggle
to 0, defeated Maquoketa 26 .v,?ar- - McAleer, now pr sident of
f.. 0 and St. Ambrose college of Dav- - Boston Americans, w hen manager of i

eiport won from Clinton school jthe St. Ixuis Browns several years;
In to 7. The games at Davenport and ago, was the first to give young Tts- -

were in the Drac- - reau his league trial when'
tires for the high the teams one scouts discovered him in;
opposing the local aggregations the Trolley league in Missouri. The;
entirely At Clinton, the cow of the Boston ciub could
college team its full with see no hope in the work and turn- -

the lighter high youths who ed him back. 190S lie wa trkd
their in
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occurred at
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guarantee

D ON'T go without good clothes be-

cause you haven't got the ready
money to pay for them. Call and see
us about our terms. You can pay a
little down and the balance as you get
paid.

Morg
Opposite Harper House Rock Island Wear Better Clothes

THEY'LL BE AT
EVERY CAME THE WORLD'S SERIES

h2S-- --Ay l

v Hit?'

Mr. and Mrs. John McGraw.

.unong are more than mildly interested the outcome
the world's Manager McGraw and wife New They'll

hand every game and may counted upon root for the
Giants. Mrs. McGraw enjoys good ball game and

fact intensely interested the outcome the
series, means much her husband.

spiing and him his string
recruits. Instead making use
him. however, McGraw farmed him out

Toronto. was there that Tes-

reau bis first promise and by
the end the season he was

one the best pitchers the East-c-

league, having mastered the
the "spithall." McGraw recalled him,
only disappointed his wildness
the first the season, but by midsum- -

warded
n.nn
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any his
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regained confidence in the

with sensational Mathewson
crucial games. With l'lWiltse

gai-.- cs to lest, as season
i !r r, Tesreau stands at an average
highd- - than of colleagues on

pitching staff. McGraw
considers peer of Walsh.

famous "spilball'' pitcher of
Chicago Americans. If keeps
control undoubtedly be given

greitter part of j

J York in the world series.
acclaim of Tcsreau Wood

Olympics have challenged Daven- - v Z iT' " j thi.--,- 1 Jl", ever, aitogetner overbad-- ;

owed older favorite either hereru-r- t Finis a next! Aimf - t orJ a w IXJU

Hcurs.

I

e

a

value a combination keeping ln Boston, veteran Mathewson is
a pood color, curing steady effective with a fade-dandruf- f,

itching scalp and falling hair, away as specialty, on
and promoting growth whole is mainstav in

oT;?rTut;nH'LWart0 Gents' Rube Marquard

it in home, which troublesorrc lp,!cr'd a lofclP8 8,rc'ak afur seDHa- -

and always satisfactory. ri UP to in

iatinn renort AnHiidays, almost druffeist har.'h criticism of
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EMMM HI HI!
INTERESTED SPECTATORS

are the members

of the pitchers up
to within a few of the
close, give Wood the highest average
of the 12 twirlers. He at j

as with Tesreau's The!
table is as .

GIANTS.

Tesreau

the capture

S. W. L. H. Ave. :

30 17 5 .773
40 20 9 7 .74:1
3G 177 fiG7

41 22 12 2!t4
2G 9 5 131 .C4.1

30 177

ID SOX.
S. W. 11.

40 32 242
:!2 17 7 1G5 .70
3S 15 175
24 14 7 .;G7;
34 lG 12 21S .571

1 C4 .500!

AT THE EMPIRE.
merry musical

"The Cat and the Fiddle," will be
the Empire three

today. is
know that of Mother

explanation of rhymes, so ramuiar the nur- -

s that he cave sery. were not originally to
ain of winning j amuse tne nine toiks. Jane, for ex- -

is a is Wveth's Sae and Hair B,reak He ia now in good Physical i ampie. me laminar leguin, ne t at
' Remedy, in Sa!?e and SnlnKir trim, however, and will undoubtedly the Fiddle." It was first
are comwnea wita ouier vaiucbio reme-- i nave a snare in tne nig games. uia uu wiuukwh i it i enram-d;e-

fcr scaln troubles thin, weak Hoctor"' Crandall, Wiltse and Ames, j gance of the nobility and the foremost
hair that is its color or comim? the remaining members of the i men in politics in of Eliza- -

. w ,cu.y ior a iriit(h:r are all roncl.lerert strnne, ' beth. The Queen." too n
Trtrr wrvi u. ; rrti a - r

--ooit'.m;, k.l- . relief pitchers and there is some exnec-- 1 spared in the satirical handling of
feci better, the rami ruff n.-i-ll h

' taticn that Ames' good work I little nursery rhyme. is
the

pone, and les3 month's time tfcp season will net him chance to flatter of history that Elizabeth's
there will be wonderful in

'

the game. I court was celebrated both speech
yonr hair. ...... I Boston's second choice in the box i and The plain people look- -

DTJap 7?T;. , ,t,s ful5 ' probably Ray Collins, an old u;-c-n those scenes of festivity as
intr out. Get fifty fccttl of ib,:" of el who join- -

acd m three days the rheumatism was Wveth's Sag--e and Sulphur from your j Sox !our years ago.
completely cured and was ct wcrk." ' drug-gist- , and whit a few cays' averEge has not bfen t p to that cf
Sold by Otto Grotian. 1E01 Second ave-- j treatment will do for you. All drug- - Charlie Hall, however, and the latfer

r i. j gists seil it, under that
v.iu U3 ir n-- n 1 ,u : .

rerrery 13 cot eriaetiy represented.

matter

showed

work

Nowa-- i

pic;ed real
reiU.TJeJ

t;oti play-r- .

written

d'jrica

Sptc'ai ag-:r.t- Harper Hon? pl.ar- - j Thou as O'Brien, and Bcdi-tr.ac-

ish St., 2td Ave. (Aivert.se-- ' 'nt. both of are practicailv serr- -

Iwrence Pape, other

Records compiled
games season's

stands .S99
compared .773.

follows:
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12 G
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9 5 .G45
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7 .GS2
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machinations of the devil, and danc-
ing especially was viewed by them as
one of his slyest arts to wean people
from the right'ul course. The cat ln
those days was looked upon as a crea-
ture symbolical of witchcraft and evil,
end hence a3 cne of the workers of
the devil's wiles. In the lampoon.
wr.:cn our present nursery rhyme re- -

ilcg their erst year with Boston andjaily originally was, the cat was the j

O

personification of the wickedness pre-
vailing in court circles. The cow also
aimed at the person of the queen her-
self ana s a thrust at her vaulting
ambition and vanity, as is expressed
in her jumping over the moon. The
little dog, who laughed to see the fun,
was a bitter thriiBt at the sycophancy
of the courtiers who danced in attend
ance at the heels of their sovereign.
"And the dish ran away with the
spoon" was meant to convey the result
of all this wicked waste and extrava
gance, signifying that the working peo-
ple of England would go hungry for
porridge, or that the porridge dish and
spoon would be driven from the homes
of the poor people. These lampoons,
or nursery tales, took the place of our
cartoons of the present day.

Advertised Letter
Following is the list of letters re-

maining uncalled for at the Rock Is-

land postoffice for the week ending
Oct. 5. 1912:

Gertrude Bundy, Mrs. R. L. Brown,
Miss Anna Brandt, Mrs. B. Bensin,
Williams Burns, Mr. Beaumont (2),
P. D. Beckwith, John Bleakly, George
J. Basens, Miss Clara ClauBsen, VI
liam Campbell. W. H. Connor, Mrs.
Dodge, J. Dorman, D. H. Duggai, AMc
Eaton, Mrs. John Klnley, Fryer & Co,
Hazel Greenlum, Mrs. Margaret Grar
ham, Mrs. Edith Geary. Walter L. Gtt
bert, Fred Gurley, Frank Graves, J. W.
Hawkins, John Hammon, W. B. Hali,
Illinois Medical Doctors, Mrs. Mary
Jones, Nile Johnson, Gladys Klnna-man- .

Miss Ethel Keetouh, James H.
Kennedy. R. F. Lyons. Mrs. J. M.
Lyons, Mrs. Hattle Miller, Earnest
Mewans, Daniel J. Maher, Willie Mc-
Coy, Milton Moss, Melvin Nelson, Er-
nest, Nelson, A. W. Newberry, Her-
bert C. Noble (2), J. Nelson, Gertrude
Parker, Archie Phillips. William Rudd.
Bessie Swick, Miss Lizzie Smith, Lee
Walter Sanders, Julius Setterraan,
Fred Shoquist, W. J. Spreaklo. George
Speros, Fred Stefflns, Clarence Trlble,
Arthur Vance. Mrs. Kiltu Wachtel,
Linarll Wilson, Miss Helen Schmaeht.

Foreign: Pedro Castro, Osher
dar. Mrs. Ed Nelson, John M. Fanar--
Istis, Feliz Van Necheles, Verga
Giuseppe Disartolo. Frank Wise.
HUGH A. J. M'DONALD, Postmaster.
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EMPIRE PHONE

W708

Why pay $1.50 when you
can get it for
10c, 20c, 30c

BIG MUSICAL

COMEDY

26 PEOPLE 26
51.50 show, 10c, 20c, 30c

THREE DAYS ONLY

THEY ABE HERE

Hear the sweet music See the
funny comedians and the pretty
girls, 26 of them at

P THE EMPIRE
They Remain Tfcrae Days Only

Monday, Tuesdiy, Wednesday

$1.50 Show for 10e, 20c and 30c

Better phene for your Seats.
7C8 West.
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